
Good quality 4mm clear flora patterned glass supplier China

About 4mm clear flora patterned glass
4mm clear flora patterned glass also named 4mm flora textured glass, 4mm clear flora figured glass,4mm
clear flora embossed glass etc. Patterned glass, one surface of which has a specific pattern or design
impressed into the surface. Patterned glass is translucent, transmitting diffused light whilst maintaining
privacy. It offers a wide selection of alternatives, meeting both functional and aesthetic requirements. It’s
very popular for privacy in commercial, industrial and residential buildings. It was widely used for
decorative purposes in applications such as doors, partitions , windows and balustrades.

Specification of 4mm flora figured glass
Thickness: 4mm, other available thickness like 3mm clear flora patterned glass, 5mm clear flora patterned
glass
Standard size: 1220*1830mm, 1500*2000mm, 1524*2134mm, 1830*2440mm, 2140*3300mm etc.
Patterns: Aqualite, Bamboo, Beehive, Canelado, Chinchilla, Crystal, Diamond, Flora, Karatachi, Masterlite,
Millennium, Mistlite, Morgon II, Nashiji, Rain and Wanji, Kasumi etc.

The advantages of 4mm flora textured glass
1.It’s clear to see. Not only does it offer heightened privacy. It also adds a touch of style to any property.
An aesthetically attractive option to updating a home or office, it can also be used to add a unique look to
a property both inside and out.
2.Patterned glass can significantly improve the appearance of your property. It can be used to enhance a
theme or color that already exists within your property.
3. As well as being a decorative and attractive feature, Textured glass can be used to maximise the light
coming into a room.
4.In a world, it allows the maximum light pass through while maintaining your privacy.

Where should the 4mm clear patterned glass used for?
4mm clear flora patterned glass as a kind of decorative glass. As everyone knows that allows the
maximum light pass through while maintaining your privacy. So it’s widely used for custom cut window
glass, laminated as the glass partition wall glass or railing glass etc.

Except 4mm clear flora patterned glass, other products of patterned glass you can get from ShenZhen
Jimy Glass such as: 4mm clear diamond patterned glass, 4mm clear mistlite patterned glass, 4mm clear
nashaji glass patterned glass, etc.
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Different patterns of 4mm glass




